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HONSON GROUP ELECTRONIC  CO. LTD. 
深圳市宏声智创科技有限公司



HONSON Group Electronic  CO. LTD. has been established in 2004 
and now there are 2 subsidiaries: Shenzhen HONSON Zhichuang 
Technology CO., LTD and Changsha HONSON E-Commerce CO., LTD. 

For now we have over 16 years exporting experience in video game 
accessories and repair parts.HONSON mainly produce game 
controller,game charging dock and other gaming accessories and 
repair parts.

HONSON has approximate 200 employee together in both Shenzhen 
office/factory and Changsha branch.Now our factory area is 4000 
square meters with advanced production equipment,eco-friendly 
electronics manufacturing production line and other test 
equipment and many skilled stable workers.

We also have the system of design,production,test,sale and after-
sale service.Each department has its individual work and also 
cooperate with each other together.

We have  been striving to provide high quality products and full 
service in video game accessories and repair parts for local and 
oversea customers. We also provide OEM/ODM service to many 
famous worldwide brand companies like SVEN,SNAKEBYTE  and 
also many sellers on Amazon and eBay.

Company 
Introduction
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2004



HONSON factory has obtained ISO9001, 
SGS certification, etc.

Independently research products have  
60+ product patent certificates. 

Product quality has passed CE, FCC and 
other standard certifications.

CERTIFICATION

Game Accessories Manufacturer
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Switch   
SERIES



CONTROLLER
WIRELESS
APPLICABLE   SW/SW LITE /PC

Support SW/SW Lite/PC platform.
Support Six-Axis gyroscope to enrich direction,  
jumping, gun pressure  and other somatosensory play.
Four-speed dual-motor vibration effect to provide 
perfect feedback, which let you be on the scene.
Adjustable three-speed  burst function.
Four macro programming back keys to make multiple 
actions completed with one key.
8 colorful LED lighting effect cool and domineering.
Support automatic Turbo function.
Support one button to wake up the console.

HS-SW531

SWSW LITE PC



CONTROLLER
WIRELESS
HS-SW523

FOR  SW  PRO  CONTROLLER
SUPPORT  SENSOR   FUNCTION 

Works with N-SW game console.
wireless distance reaches up to 8 meters. 
Double vibration for a great immersive experience. 
Turbo function perfectly for arcade and action games. 
Dual 3D analog and extended triggers for precise 
movement. 
Great design with high-end shell case and buttons. 
3 differents changeable D-Pad for better playing game  
experience.

SW

SW LITE

PC



CONTROLLER
WIRELESS
HS-SW520

    Works with N-SW game console.
    Bluetooth wireless distance reaches up to 8 meters. 
    Double vibration for a great immersive experience. 
    Turbo function perfectly for arcade and action games. 

Dual 3D analog and extended triggers for precise 
movement. 

    Great design with high-end shell case and buttons.  
    3 differents changeable D-Pad for better playing game 

experience. 

FOR  SW  PRO  CONTROLLER
SUPPORT  SENSOR   FUNCTION 

SW SW LITE PC



CONTROLLER
WIRELESS
HS-SW510

FOR  SW  PRO  CONTROLLER
SUPPORT  SENSOR   FUNCTION 

Works with SW game console.
Wireless distance reaches up to 8 meters. 
Double vibration for a great immersive experience. 
Turbo function perfectly for arcade and action games. 
Dual 3D analog and extended triggers for precise 
movement. 
Great design with high-end shell case and buttons. 

SW SW LITE PC



CONTROLLER
WIRELESS
HS-SW516

FOR  SW / ANDROID  WIRELESS
CONTROLLER  WITH  SENSOR  FUNCTION

P3 / PC / 

Works with SW P3/PC/Android 
Wireless distance  reaches up to 8 meters.
Double Motors Vibration.
Turbo Function. Perfectly fit for arcade and action games.
Easy connection for instant games.
Great design with high-end shell case and buttons.
With Sensor Function.

/ .

SW PC ANDROIDP3



CONTROLLER
WIRELESS
HS-SW543

Support SW/SW Lite/PC/P3
Support six-axis gyroscope to enrich direction, 
jumping, gun pressure  and other somatosensory play.
Three-speed dual-motor vibration effect to provide 
perfect feedback, which let you be on the scene.
Adjustable three-speed TURBO function.
Four macro programming back keys to let multiple 
actions  completed with one key.
Built-in 600mA lithium battery to play games for a long 
time. 

.

FOR  SW/SW LITE/PC/P3
SUPPORT  SENSOR   FUNCTION 
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HS-SW300

Support the console charging directly and also can 
play when  charging,which can extend  the  game 
experience time.
Equipped with 3 USB output interfaces (USB 3.0 * 
1, USB 2.0 * 2) , which can support three SW wired 
controllers play at the same time. Multiplayer 
games are more enjoyable.
Plug and play.No need to install drivers.
Equipped with HDMI output interface, which can 
cast screen from small screen to larger screen and 
make the game visual effect more shocking.
Equipped with cooling fan, which can fast heat 
dissipation and  prevent the console stop working 
to enjoy the fun.
Professional design with small size for easy carry.
Assorted color multiple choices.Simple and 
beautiful.

MULTIFUNCTION
CHARGING DOCK 
WITH COOLING FAN 
VIDEO INTERFACE SCREEN SWITCHING



HS-SW314

WITH BTH 5.0 AUDIO FUNCTION
VIDEO INTERFACE SCREEN SWITCHING

CHARGING DOCK
MULTI-FUNCTION

Support BT5.0 transmission function and video 
interface screen switching
BTH Version:  BT5.0(CSR8670)
Transmission Distance:  8M-10M
Compact, lightweight and portable charging dock. 
Support play games on the console in table-top mode 
while charging.
3 different angles allow you to play games at the best 
viewing angle for different scenes.



HS-SM029
  
 
CHARGING DOCK
WITH 4USB HUB
SUPPORT FOR 4 WIRED  CONTROLLER 
EXTENSIONS

Compatible with N-SW/Lite.
Portable Charging Dock.
Multi Angle Adjustment .
USB HUB 4 Ports Output .
Support Wired Controller.
Input DC Voltage:5V-15V, Working Current:2.6A.

4



HS-SW139

4 IN 1 MINI 
CHARGING DOCK
FOR N-SW JOY-CON 

Charges up to four Switch Joy Con controllers 
simultaneously.
Input voltage: DC 5V, Current: about 2A.
Output voltage: DC 5V, Current: 300mA
Red light during charging and the Green light after  full 
charged
Type-C Charging Cable: 1.2M

      
    Joy Con controllers need to correspond  to L or R  
    Power supply of 15V is not supported.

NOTE:   



HS-SW323

Compact, lightweight and portable charging  dock.
Connect the large screen through video interface. 
One-Touch Conversion Display.You can switch between 
the console display and the TV display in seconds.
Switch Stand with 3 USB ports for the Switch's wired 
controller.
Support play games on the console in table-top mode 
while charging. 
Any angles allow you to play games at the best viewing 
angle for different scenes.

CHARGING  DOCK
MULTI-FUNCTIONAL

VIDEO INTERFACE SCREEN SWITCHING



HS-SW708

4 IN 1 MINI 
CHARGING DOCK
FOR N-SW JOY-CON 

Include PD protocol 1.1 and support  Switch fast  
charging
Material: 
ABS Fire Retardant 
Flame Retardant Grade UL94 V0 
Input Voltage:  AC 100V-240V
Maximum Input Current Support:  3.1A
Output Voltage:  DC 15V
Maximum Output Current Support:  2A
USB Port: Output 5V/800MA 

    



HS-SW157

SOFT SHELL with TPU hard case, durable and shockproof. 
Protects  your Switch Lite againstshockorscratching.
COMFY DESIGN: The comfortable grip helps reduce your 
hands' strain.  Anti-slippery grip help preventfalling.
MULTIFUNCTION: Comes with4x Gamecard slots, 1 X 
Kickstand.

SHOCK-RESISTANT

PROTECTIVE
TPU COVER



HS-SM319

Applicable for console: SW/SW LITE consoles.
Plug and play and no need set.
HOME button design and support one button return.
Support TURBO function.
SW/SW LITE can play the arcade on the desk  throught 
this prodcut,especially suitable  for fighting games.
Classic arcade button and joystick control to provide 
players with better game control methods, which 
increase more game fun.
Fashionable color matching design: 
black+red/black+yellow.

ARCADE GAME 
JOYSTICK
APPLICABLE SW / SW LITE

TB



HS-SW315S

MOUSE CONVER
KEYBOARD AND  

TER 
FOR  PS4 / XBOX  ONE / PS3 / 
XBOX 360 / N-SW

Support keyboard and mouse play the games on PS4/PS3/Xbox 

One/Xbox  360/SWITCH console

Support 3.5mm wired audio device(Only for PS4/Xbox One/Switch 

console)

Support wired headset, keyboard and mouse 

Support mouse speed adjustment

The keyboard and mouse can customize the key function mode.



HS-SW101

Input  Interface：USB TYPE-C/USB A
Bth Transmission Distance：8-10M
Working Frequency：2.402GHZ - 2.480GHZ
Bth Version：BT5.0 (CSR8670)
Support Protocol：ATPX /APTX LL/SBC/ A2DP/AFH/HSP
Operating Voltage：DC  5V
Compatible with Console:    N-Sw /N-Sw  Lite/PS4/PC
                                                            

  AUDIO  TRANSMITTER
ULTRA-THIN

R 210-145022



HS-SW103

PORTABLE  
SWITCHING DOCK 

  WIRELESS  AUDIO  TRANSCEIVER

Applicable Console:  N-SW/ PS4/PC (TYPE C to USB adapter will be 

needed).

Bluetooth Version:  BT5.0 (CSR8670)

Bluetooth Transmission Distance :  8M-10M

Working Frequency Range:  2.402GHZ-2.480GHZ

Support Protocol:   APTX,APTX LL、SBC、A2DP、AVRCP、AFH、HFP、

HSP

Input  Voltage:   5V/9V/12V/15V

Output  Voltage:   5V/9V/12V/15V

With mirror screen function but NO screen cut function.Just plug 

the HDMI  cable to output video directly.

Two buttons independently to control two Bluetooth audio.

Support automatic re-connection.

R 210-145022



HS-SW287

R 210-145022

Support BT5.0 Transmission function 

BTH Version:BT5.0(CSR8670)

Transmission Distance:8M-10M

Support protocols: aptX LL, aptX, SBC, A2DP, AVRCP, 
AFH, HFP, HSP.

Input Voltage:5V-15V；Input Current:2.6A

Output Current:3A 

FOR N-SW/PS4/PC   
BTH 5.0  TRANSMITTER

TRANSMITTER
AUDIO ADAPTER 



HS-SW322

CHARGING GRIP STAND 
FOR N-SW JOY-CON
APPLICABLE  N-SW JOY-CON

Professional design based on the real console to open the   

mold.Comfortable hand feeling to get the better game 

feeling.

Support charging while playing to extend the game 

experience time.

Support charging indicator light.Red light during charging 

and  blue light after full charged.

Built-in smart chip to effectively protect the Joy-Con.When 

charging is abnormal, the red light flashes quickly to remind.



HS-SW558

Private mold product based on real console.

Back convex grip design for better hand feeling.

Support manual and automatic Turbo function

Double motor vibration with three-speed adjustment.

Built-in six-axis gyroscope

Support one key to wake up the console and also 
support screenshot function

Added 4 extended back keys, which can be customized 
by macro programming.

FOR N-SW CONSOLE

LEFT AND RIGHT JOY 
PAD CONTROLLER 
FOR NSW CONSOLE



HS-SW297

APPLICABLE  N-SW JOY-CON

Built-in IR Motion Sensor  can help check your approximate 

pulse rate.

New Ring-Con and Leg Strap accessories to help control 

game action.

Explore the huge fantasy world with real-life jogging and 

defeat the enemy with sprints and knee-high kicks.

Support N-SW console to play RingFit Adventure.Various  

fitness postures to make people who do not like sports fall in 

love with sports.

High-quality eco-friendly materials is suitable for various 

high-intensity exercises and also harmless to the human 

body.

RINGFIT ADVENTURE KIT 
N-SW FITNESS RING



HS-SW340

Portable mini charging dock with USB lan. 

Support the console directly charge and built-in heat 
dissipation function.

Equipped with HDMI output interface, which can cast 
screen from small screen to larger screen.

Support 3 level angle adjustments that you can adjust 
to the best viewing angle according to the actual 
application scenarios and also effectively relieve 
cervical fatigue.

With 100M wired network cable interface.

FOR N-SW 

NINTENDO SWITCH 
MULTI-FUNCTION CHARGING 
DOCK WITH USB LAN

2



PlayStation   
SERIES



HS-PS3218

CONTROLLER
WIRELESS
FOR  PS3 / PC 
WIRELESS  CONTROLLER
  

/ X-INPUT / D-INPUT 

2.4G Wireless Transmission Technology

Accurate  and  Sensitive 3D Analog  Joystick. 

Stable Connection without Any Delay. 

Double Vibration Feedback---Bring various vibration 
levels.

Ergonomics Design---Fit  your hands naturally.

Built-in Lithium Rechargeable Battery.

.



HS-PS4125

CONTROLLER
WIRELESS
FOR  PS 4 VIDEO GAME CONSOLE
  

Compatible with all original P4 controller function like 
buttons, motor corresponding functions, touch 
functions, audio speakers, stereo headset jacks  and 
Sensor functions

Used for various games on the P4 console to experience 
the immersive feeling  during the games.

The arrow keys, thumbstick and 4 Mn back keys are made 
of hardware materials  with magnetic function, which 
can be replaced or disassembled to meet the needs  of 
different  people.

Support PS button on the controller to wake up the 
console

Provide 4 Mn keys to set4 groups of Macro and Remap 
functions.



HS-PS4008

ATTACHMENT
BACK BUTTON
FOR  PS 4 CONTROLLER
  

The PS4 controller back button attachment can add two 
additional buttons behind the PS4 wireless 
controller,which has two programmable buttons to bring 
additional game control.

You can program the two new buttons and customize 
your personalized settings,which will let your fingertips 
enjoy unprecedented maneuverability. After save,each 
button configuration is called a setting.

P1



HS-PS5002

DOUBLE CHARGER DOCK 
FOR P5 CONTROLLER
APPLICABLE P5 GAME CONTROLLER

Input Voltage 5V  Input Current 2A

Output Voltage 5V Output Current 800mA2.

Support 2 PS5 controllers to charge simultaneously and it 
can also be used as a controller holder to store.

Smart chip for charging protection.It will be automatically 
power off when fully charged.Single output is with is with 
1A over-current protection.

Support charging indicator.Red light during charging and 
green light after full charged.

High-quality eco-friendly materials for durable use.

High-end appearance, low standby power consumption 
and environmental protection.

.



HS-PS5001

DOUBLE CHARGER DOCK 
FOR P5 CONTROLLER
APPLICABLE P5 GAME CONTROLLER

Input Voltage: 5V  Input Current: 3A

Output Voltage: 5V Output Current: 1A*2

Support 2 P5 controllers  to charge simultaneously and it 
also can  be used as a controller holder to store.

Smart chip for charging protection.It will be automatically 
power off when fully charged.Single output  is with 1A 
over-current protection.

Support charging indicator.Red light during charging and 
green light after full charged.

High-quality eco-friendly materials for durable use.Simple 
and refined.

2



HS-PS5003

APPLICABLE P5 GAME CONTROLLER

CHARGING DOCK 
FOR P5 CONTROLLER

Input Voltage: 5V  Input Current: 2A

Output Voltage: 5V Output Current: 1A

Support P5 controller to instant charge and it also can be 
used as a controller holder to store.

Smart chip for charging protection.It will be automatically 
power off when fully charged.Single out put is with 1A 
over-current protection.

Support charging indicator.Red light during charging and 
green light after full charged.

High-quality eco-friendly materials for durable use.Simple 
and refined.



HS-PS5009

APPLICABLE P5 GAME CONTROLLER

PROTECTIVE CRYSTAL
CASE FOR P5 
GAME CONTROLLER

Open the mold based on the original controller for high 
fit.

Ergonomic design to provide good touch feeling.

Imported eco-friendly PC materials with no pollution and 
no irritating smell, which is harmless to human body.

High transparency and strong shock resistance.

Light and thin case, which fits and protects the P5 
controller better.

Precise hollow design and no affect the normal use of 
the controller buttons.



HS-PS5306

APPLICABLE P5 GAME CONTROLLER

P5 CONTROLLER 
SILICONE CASE 
WITH 2 THUMB CAPS

High-quality thumb cap----Comfortable and non-slip  
material to enrich game feeling and increase game fun.

Exclusive controller silicone case----All-round protect the 
game controller and dustproof, anti-fall, anti-sweat.

High-grade material  and assorted colors.



HS-PS5305

APPLICABLE P5 GAME CONTROLLER

P5 CONTROLLER 
SILICONE CASE 
WITH 2 THUMB CAPS

High-quality thumb cap----Comfortable and non-slip  
material to enrich game feeling and increase game fun.

Exclusive controller silicone case----All-round protect the 
game controller and dustproof, anti-fall, anti-sweat.

High-grade material and assorted colors.



Made of eco-friendly high-quality ABS materials. Safe and 
pollution-free.

Open the mold based on the original P5 controller for high 
fit and easy DIY replacement.

Multi-color available to show different personalities.

Free 2 high and 2 low controller thumb grips

HS-PS5029

APPLICABLE P5 GAME CONTROLLER

DIY

STYLE MOD PACK 
FOR P5 CONTROLLER



HS-PS5028

COOLING FAN 
FOR P5 CONSOLE 
APPLICABLE P5 CONSOLE

Easy installation.Just plug and play.

Perfect mold size based on the real console.

Three large impeller fans to cooling efficiently for 
protect the console and extend the game time.

Ultra-low noise to give you a quiet and comfortable 
gaming environment.

Fashionable appearance and high-quality material for 
long life.



HS-PS5027

Professional design and perfect fit based on P5 real 
console.

4 USB2.0 output interface, 1 USB3.0 output interface 
and 1 type-c output interface.

Support multiple devices to connect and operate 
simultaneously.Efficient,stable and no interference.

Specially designed for P5 console and just plug and play.

  

5 IN 1 USB HUB 
FOR P5 CONSOLE 
APPLICABLE P5 CONSOLE



HS-PS5004

Input Voltage: 5V  Input Current: 3A

Output Voltage: 5V Output Current: 1A*2

Support 2 PS5 controllers to charge simultaneously 
and it can also be used as a controller holder to store.

Smart chip for charging protection.It will be 
automatically power off when fully charged.Single 
output is with is with 1.5A over-current protection.

Support charging indicator.Red light during charging 
and green light after full charged.

High-quality eco-friendly materials for durable use

Arch bridge design.Simple and stylish.

APPLICABLE  P5  GAME  CONTROLLER

DUAL CHARGING DOCK
FOR P5 CONTROLLER 

2



Xbox & NES  
SERIES



CONTROLLER
WIRED

Support for Xbox One original controller protocol.

Ergonomic design to give more convenient and 
comfortable feeling when playing games.

Dual vibration function to make the game more vivid 
and fluid.

Compatible for Windows 7 above system. 

With four LED indicator light.

Operating Voltage: 5V

Operating Current: 100mA 

FOR  XBOX ONE  

USBUSB HS-XO304



CONTROLLER
WIRELESS
HS-XB101

2.4G

Strong compatibility, which can be applicable to Xbox 
360/P3/PC.

2.4G wireless connection without delay to help get rid 
of the wired  entanglement.

Connection Distance (Barrier-free): 8M

Double motor vibration for real feedback to  increase 
the game experience effect.

Built-in 600mA lithium battery and it can last 8 hours to 
play games for a long time.

FOR  XBOX 360/P3/PC



GAME BOX
EXTREME MINI
HS-NES101

8BIT ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM

Built-in 620 classic  NES  games

2 wireless controllers built-in lithium  battery  (l main 
controller, II secondary controller)  

Equipped with 1080P high-definition interface

Plug and play.No driver required

Small and portable and easy to share.Revisit classic and 
first choice for gifts



TO BE CONTINUED
......

HONSON GROUP ELECTRONIC  CO. LTD. 
深圳市宏声智创科技有限公司
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